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1984 年的 1.4640hm2/人到 2005 年的 4.9583hm2/人，增幅达 238.68%；从供给方
面看，1984-2005 年厦门的人均生态承载力也呈逐渐上升趋势，由 1984 年的


























厦门生态承载力累积性减少了 77420.54hm2，已经占到了厦门 2005 年生态承载





















The Ecological Footprint (EF), put forward and developed by W. E. Rees and M. 
Wackernagel since the early 1990s, is a quantitative method to assess the sustainable 
regional development. The EF concept has gained much attention in last more than 
ten years mostly due to its conceptual simplicity and intuitive appeal. Now the EF 
has been used into the different levels, such as global, national, regional, family, 
individual, and so on. However, relevant research about sea reclamation has not been 
reported.  
The special advantage of coastal zones, which comes from its both oceanic and 
continental character, makes it a unique role concerning political, economical, 
military and environmental issues. Half of the world's population production and 
consumption activities are concentrated in the coastal zone which accounts for on1y 
10% of all land area. Coastal zone is facing with enormous stress such as 
environment pollution, ecological deterioration, and resource decrease. To meet the 
needs of production and construction for land, most coastal zones have chosen sea 
reclamation as their solutions. With the development of sea reclamation, more and 
more negative impacts emerged. How to make the coastal zone sustainable 
development have been becoming the hot research topics. It is of great practical 
significance to estimate the cumulative changes of ecological capacity caused by the 
sea reclamation and the sustainable development potential of coastal zone through 
the methodology of ecological footprint. 
This dissertation has made a systematic study of dynamic ecological footprints 
in Xiamen and discussed the ecological impacts from the sea reclamation in Xiamen 
Western Bay using multidisciplinary theories and methodologies, including 
sustainable development, environmental science, ecology, ecological economics, and 
environmental management. Combining normative analysis with positive analysis, 
this study contributes to the literatures on sustainable development assessment and 
sea reclamation research in following ways. 















ecological footprint, the study developed a new calculation method about the 
cumulative changes of ecological capacity caused by the sea reclamation. 
Second, the study calculated the ecological footprint (EF) and the ecological 
capacity (EC) of Xiamen from 1984 to 2005. The results indicated that the per capita 
ecological footprint of Xiamen increased with years from 1.4640 hm2 in 1984 to 
4.9583 hm2 in 2005, the per capita ecological capacity was from 0.6386 hm2 in 1984 
to 1.0009 hm2 in 2005 and the per capita ecological deficit is -0.8254hm2 in 1984 to 
-3.9574hm2 in 2005. During the last 22 years, both the EF and EC were increased in 
Xiamen. However, the EF increased much faster than the EC, as a result, the total 
ecological deficit was more and more great. Xiamen's sustainable development 
potential is limited. 
Third, the study calculated the GDP ecological footprints of Xiamen from 1984 
to 2005. The results indicated the continuous decrease trend of the GDP ecological 
footprints, suggesting the improvement of the resource utilization efficiency. 
Finally, the developed model was used to estimate the cumulative changes of 
ecological capacity caused by the sea reclamation in Western Bay of Xiamen. The 
results showed that the sea reclamation projects in Western Bay had led to the 
ecological capacity's reduction of 77420.54 hm2, which made the ecological deficit 
of Xiamen more serious. Based on the conclusion, the study put forward some 
suggestions to rational utilization and protection of coastal zone. 
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